Erythropoietin receptor is expressed on adult rat dopaminergic neurons and erythropoietin is neurotrophic in cultured dopaminergic neuroblasts.
Exogenous erythropoietin (EPO) is a potent neurotrophic factor in vivo, protective against neuronal death in animal models of brain ischemia and human stroke. To date, reports on the distribution of EPO receptor in brain suggest that it is expressed mostly on capillaries. This receptor pattern suggests an indirect effect of EPO on neurons. In these studies, we show that EPO receptor is abundantly expressed on adult dopaminergic neurons, suggesting a direct effect of EPO on neurons. Furthermore, we show that EPO mediates the classic neurotrophic effects of proliferation, differentiation and maintenance in a dopaminergic cell line. The biology of therapeutically administered EPO in brain is a function of its receptor distribution, and the neuronal expression of EPO receptor on adult CNS neurons is consistent with EPO's potent neurotrophic function in vivo.